INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Deep venous thrombosis (DVT) is an important cause of morbidity and mortality in patients with spinal cord injury (SCI), often due to fatal pulmonary embolism. DVT occurs in 47--72% of these patients in the first 2 weeks after injury[@r1], [@r2]^)^. In Japan, 21% of patients with acute cervical cord injury developed DVT, with most cases being asymptomatic[@r3]^)^.

Despite increased awareness of DVT in acute SCI, little attention has been paid to the occurrence of DVT in patients with chronic SCI long after sustaining a SCI. Although patients with acute SCI have benefited from various treatments, DVT prophylaxis is not usually provided to patients with chronic SCI, even though patients with both acute and chronic SCI present with the same Virchow's triad conditions (stasis, hypercoagulability, and vessel intimal injury)[@r4]^)^. However, the prevalence of DVT is lower in chronic SCI than that observed in acute SCI[@r5]^)^.

Although several pharmaceutical prophylactic approaches are available to prevent DVT, mechanical methods are still commonly used to increase venous flow velocity. These include compression stockings, intermittent pneumatic pressure, deep breathing, active ankle exercises. The use of compression stockings is common in the context of various diseases, although the CLOT1 study reported that their use did not prevent DVT following acute stroke[@r6]^)^.

Active ankle exercise has been reported as the most effective mechanical method that can improve venous velocity and avoid venous stasis[@r7], [@r8]^)^. Venous flow velocity in the femoral vein was 1.20--2.04 times higher than the resting value in able-bodied individuals (AB) with active ankle exercise[@r8], [@r9]^)^. Active leg exercise promotes the skeletal muscle pump and enhances venous return to the heart, but patients with SCI cannot move actively their own paralyzed legs.

On the other hand, few studies have focused on the changes of venous return by passive ankle exercise. Sochart et al. reported that both passive and active ankle exercise resulted in an increase in mean blood velocities in the femoral vein over the resting levels in AB, while the active exercises produced greater changes[@r9]^)^. However, no study has reported the change in venous flow velocity during passive ankle exercise in patients with chronic SCI, so the effect remains unclear in this population compared with AB. In addition, chronic SCI is expected to lead to muscle atrophy for a long duration after injury. In addition, the relationship between muscle atrophy and venous flow velocity during passive ankle exercise remains unclear. The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of passive ankle exercise on femoral venous velocity of the paralyzed leg with muscle atrophy in patients with chronic SCI. This study may provide a base for reducing the risk of DVT in SCI.

PARTICIPANTS AND METHODS {#s2}
========================

Ten paraplegic males with post-traumatic SCI, all of whom were at least 1 year post-injury, were recruited to this study. All had complete spinal cord lesions between the T6 through T12 segments (American Spinal Injury Association Grade A). All were independently using manual wheelchairs. As controls, ten AB males with matched age and physique were included in the study.

All patients with chronic SCI and AB underwent a pre-participation medical examination, a thorough review of their medical history including cardiac and pulmonary conditions, and a neurological assessment. None of the participants presented with any cardiovascular, pulmonary, or metabolic disease at the time of assessment, and none were taking any medications that were likely to interfere with the cardiovascular system or affect the study results. Individuals with a history of DVT of the lower extremities were excluded from the study. The anthropometric and neurological characteristics of the participants are shown in [Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}Table 1.Descriptive characteristics of the study participantsSCI (n=10)AB (n=10)Age (years)34.6 ± 4.732.0 ± 6.5Height (cm)171.5 ± 6.8174.9 ± 4.0Weight (kg)67.5 ± 12.867.7 ± 9.9Level of injuryT6--T12-Duration from injury (months)112.1 ± 90.7-Swelling of leg (Yes/No)0/100/10Use of anticoagulant (Yes/No)0/100/10All values are expressed as mean ± SD.SCI: spinal cord injury; AB: able-bodied; T: thoracic.These parameters did not differ significantly between groups.All cases of paraplegia were complete (American Spinal Injury Association; ASIA:A) spinal cord lesions.. No significant differences in age, height, or weight were present between the 2 groups.

Written informed consent was obtained from all participants, and the protocol was approved by the Seijoh University Research Ethics Committee (No. 2012C0003).

Although none of the participants had a history of DVT, all first underwent a venous duplex ultrasound examination of the lower extremities to identify any individual with an asymptomatic DVT prior to this study.

A B-mode muscle ultrasound using a 12-MHz linear array transducer was performed on the left medial gastrocnemius muscle in the upper region of the lower leg to evaluate for muscle atrophy. The ultrasound was obtained from the upper 3/8th of the lower thigh, 2 cm from the longitudinal central line. The muscle thickness was defined as the distance within the internal fascia.

The passive ankle exercise involved passive plantarflexion and dorsiflexion in the sitting position on a fixed wheelchair in preparation for this study. Using a metronome to pace the rate of passive flexion, a single examiner (TH) performed the exercise with the participant's ankle once per second for 20 s, reaching the distance of maximum joint arc. All measurements were performed in a temperature-controlled room (21--24 °C).

To measure venous flow velocity, the measurement point of the probe was placed over the femoral vein below the inguinal ligament. Pulsed wave Doppler ultrasound with an 8-MHz linear array transducer was conducted. We measured the time averaged maximum flow velocity (TAMV) (cm/s) of the left femoral vein at both rest and during passive ankle exercise. Measurements were taken with the participant breathing normally in a resting seated position on a fixed wheelchair. These measurements of angle-corrected flow velocities were taken with the sample volume covering over 2/3 of the entire vessel diameter, making the corrections for the angle of insonation under 60 degrees.

The venous diameter of the femoral vein (mm) was measured as the distance within the internal lumen at the time of rest, simultaneously at the same site as described above, using B-mode ultrasound.

An ultrasound diagnostic imaging device (Xario; Toshiba Medicals Co., Ltd., Tochigi, Japan) was used by the same examiner (MA) to detect asymptomatic DVTs and to measure the muscle thickness, the TAMV, and the venous diameter as mentioned above.

All statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS 17 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). An unpaired t-test was used to determine the statistical differences between the groups with regard to the participant physical characteristics, the muscle thickness, the TAMV, and the venous diameter. A paired t-test was used to analyze the effect of passive ankle exercise on the TAMV. Statistical significance was set at p\<0.05.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

All chronic SCI participants presented with asymptomatic DVT in the femoral, popliteal, or soleus veins diagnosed by duplex ultrasound. The study could continue without an added risk of pulmonary embolism because all detected emboli were completely organized and were unlikely to become dislodged.

Mean medial gastrocnemius muscle thickness was significantly lower in chronic SCI participants (unpaired t-test, p\<0.005). All patients with chronic SCI had more hyperechoic muscles on B-mode ultrasound than AB.

The TAMV at rest and during passive ankle exercise while sitting in a wheelchair are shown in [Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}Table 2.Muscle thickness, TAMV, and venous diameter in SCI and ABParametersRest or exerciseSCI (n=10)AB (n=10)p valueMuscle thickness (mm)9.19 ± 3.5613.70 ± 2.200.005TAMV (cm/s)Baseline2.41 ± 1.543.20 ± 2.350.420Passive ankle exercise5.76 ± 2.788.77 ± 6.080.190Venous diameter (mm)Baseline7.59 ± 2.189.76 ± 2.210.052All values are expressed as mean ± SD.SCI: spinal cord injury; AB: able-bodied; TAMV: time-averaged mean velocity.TAMV during passive ankle exercise were significantly higher in SCI and AB than the baseline (p=0.001, p=0.004, respectively).. No significant differences were observed in TAMV at rest and during passive ankle exercise between the groups, although the values were slightly lower in chronic SCI than in AB.

TAMV during passive ankle exercise significantly increased in SCI and AB compared with the resting values (p=0.001, p=0.004, respectively). In patients with SCI and in AB, TAMV values during passive ankle exercise were 2.39 and 2.74 times higher, respectively, than the resting values. No significant difference was present in venous diameter, although SCI was slightly lower in chronic SCI than in AB, as with the result for muscle thickness.

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

This study investigated the prevalence of DVT, the muscle thickness of the lower limb, the TAMV during passive ankle exercise, and the venous diameter of patients with chronic paraplegia. Our study had 3 important findings, as described below.

First, it was found that all chronic SCI patients who were more than 1 year out from their injury had asymptomatic DVTs, but these were considered secure since all detected emboli were completely organized. This high incidence of DVT has not been reported previously, and highlights the need for investigation of DVT in patients with chronic SCI. Lamb et al. reported that the incidence of symptomatic DVT in SCI decreased after 6 months but asymptomatic DVTs were still present in small percentage of patients (overall 10%)[@r10]^)^. Thus, more attention should be paid to the possibility of DVT in the context of chronic SCI, even when patients have no symptoms.

Second, it was found that significant leg muscle atrophy may be linked to a degeneration of the leg in patients with chronic SCI with lower thoracic injuries, with muscle thickness being 67.2% that of AB in those chronic SCI. McCully et al. reported that the muscle fat content was 6 times higher in patients with chronic SCI than in AB using magnetic resonance imaging[@r11]^)^. This may reflect muscle hyperechoic changes of the lower leg by ultrasound, although AB had hypoechoic changes that were different from those with SCI.

Third, it was found that TAMV during passive ankle exercise significantly increased even in SCI, but those with SCI had slightly lower values compared with AB, similar to the results for muscle thickness. Our results showed that the skeletal muscle pump of the calf muscles plays an important role in increasing venous return during passive exercise even in patients with chronic SCI. Those with chronic SCI had a smaller ratio of TAMV at baseline compared with AB (75.0% that of AB). These values were similar to the ratio of muscle thickness of those with SCI compared with AB (67.2% that of AB). TAMV during passive ankle exercise increased 2.39 and 2.74 times higher in those with chronic SCI and in AB, respectively, compared with resting values in our study, though a similar previous study reported that passive ankle exercise led to values 1.20 times higher in AB[@r9]^)^. These differences may be because the frequency and strength of the exercise affected the results, as participants in our study carried out more rigorous and frequent exercises. A decrease in venous distensibility and capacity due to muscle atrophy in patients with chronic SCI could explain the differences in TAMV between participants with chronic SCI and AB in this study. The effect of passive ankle exercise in SCI was shown to be 65.9% of the TAMV compared with AB. This may also be due to muscle atrophy of the lower limbs and little blood flow retention of the lower paralyzed leg in SCI. This may indicate an alteration of blood vessel and muscle atrophy associated with sympathetic denervation, and a subsequent decrease in blood distribution to the lower paralyzed leg a long period after injury. We estimated differences in volumes of venous return in both groups based on our data.

Venous diameter was slightly smaller in those with chronic SCI than in AB, but the differences were not statistically significant. Venous diameter and TAMV plays important roles in determining the venous flow volume that returns to the heart. Cross-sectional area of the femoral vein was calculated by the radius of the venous diameter, pi squared. Consequently, it was considered that venous flow volume was smaller in chronic SCI than in AB, approximately half in this study. We described the unconventional state of venous hemodynamics in chronic SCI in order to help alter venous stasis of paralyzed legs.

The most effective mechanical method to improve venous flow velocity is believed to be active ankle exercise[@r7], [@r8]^)^, but patients with SCI can perform passive exercise of their own paralyzed legs. Deep breathing is an alternative method that can give rise to increased respiratory pump, increasing venous return to the heart from the legs[@r8]^)^. Although the benefits of venous return during deep breathing are obvious, excessive and continuous deep breathing may cause hyperventilation syndrome, which can result in dizziness, perceived dyspnea, and other difficulties. Therefore, the use of that method alone is not recommended in patients with SCI. Venous flow velocity does not markedly improve (1.06 times greater than the resting value) with the use of compression stockings in AB[@r12]^)^. It was considered that the use of compression stockings for SCI may be not effective as in the context of stroke[@r6]^)^.

This study had some limitations. First, because we had a small sample size, the results should be viewed with caution. Second, the level of SCI (T6--T12) may have affected the extent of muscle atrophy of the lower extremities. More participants are needed to determine its effect and relationship. Third, measurements were taken only in the sitting position in this study, and venous hemodynamics remain unclear in the supine position in chronic SCI.

In conclusion, passive ankle exercise was found to increase venous flow velocity in chronic SCI resulting in promoting venous return and eliminating stasis, but those with chronic SCI had a lower (roughly two-thirds) venous flow velocity than AB. We considered that significant muscle atrophy and decreased blood distribution may have contributed to the smaller venous flow velocity in chronic SCI. Future studies involving combined measurement of muscle blood distribution would be helpful.
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